ABSTRACT Hepatitis C is a major worldwide disease and health hazard, affecting~3% of the world population. The p7 protein of hepatitis C virus (HCV) is an intracellular ion channel and pH regulator that is involved in the viral replication cycle. It is targeted by various classical ion channel blockers. Here, we generated p7 constructs corresponding to HCV genotypes 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a for recombinant expression in HEK293 cells, and studied p7 channels using patch-clamp recording techniques. The pH 50 values for recombinant p7 channels were between 6.0 and 6.5, as expected for proton-activated channels, and current-voltage dependence did not show any differences between genotypes. Inhibition of p7-mediated currents by amantadine, however, exhibited significant, genotype-specific variation. The IC 50 values of p7-1a and p7-4a were 0.7 5 0.1 nM and 3.2 5 1.2 nM, whereas p7-2a and p7-3a had 50-to 1000-fold lower sensitivity, with IC 50 values of 2402 5 334 nM and 344 5 64 nM, respectively. The IC 50 values for rimantadine were low across all genotypes, ranging from 0.7 5 0.1 nM, 1.6 5 0.6 nM, and 3.0 5 0.8 nM for p7-1a, p7-3a, and p7-4a, respectively, to 24 5 4 nM for p7-2a. Results from patch-clamp recordings agreed well with cellular assays of p7 activity, namely, measurements of intracellular pH and hemadsorption assays, which confirmed the much reduced amantadine sensitivity of genotypes 2a and 3a. Thus, our results establish patch-clamp studies of recombinant viroporins as a valid analytical tool that can provide quantitative information about viroporin channel properties, complementing established techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Hepatitis C is a major cause of acute and chronic liver disease, affecting~3% of the world population (1) . The prevalence rate in Egypt is the highest worldwide, with~18% of the population infected and 100,000-200,000 new cases reported every year (1) (2) (3) .
To date, six major genotypes of hepatitis C virus (HCV) have been considered, although different classification systems were used in early studies (1, 4) . Genotypes 1-3 are distributed worldwide, genotype 4 prevails in North Africa and the Middle East, genotype 5 is almost exclusive to South Africa, and genotype 6, with several subgenotypes, is found in Asia (1). Generally, genotypes 2 and 3 respond best to therapy. Genotype 4, which has a prevalence of >95% in Egypt (5) , has an intermediate prognosis, and genotype 1 has the poorest response to classic interferon-based therapy (4) . The most widely used treatment is a double therapy of pegylated interferon and ribavirin, which causes notable side effects and provides a sustained response in only 16% of patients. Triple therapy (pegylated interferon, ribivarin, and the channel blocker amantadine) has been shown to provide an up to 24% sustained response, but still results in a rate of~50% nonresponders (6, 7) , highlighting the need for novel effective antiviral therapies. Numerous new approaches to treat hepatitis C have been developed, with the most notable developments being the introduction of specific anti-HCVantibodies (8, 9) and the discovery of novel direct antiviral agents (DAAs), such as sofosbuvir, as a better tolerated replacement for or complement to interferon-ribavirin therapy (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Indeed, these novel therapies show great promise, albeit at a high cost of treatment, and their efficacy against all major genotypes of hepatitis C has yet to be established.
HCV is an enveloped, single-stranded RNA þ virus of the Flaviviridae family, genus Hepacivirus (17, 18) . The genome of 9.6 kb is flanked by 5 0 and 3 0 untranslated regions. The open reading frame (ORF) translates to a single polyprotein of 3010-3033 amino acid residues (strain specific), which is cut by several proteases into 10 individual proteins (18) .
The p7 protein of HCV is a 63 residue transmembrane protein located in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The N-and C-termini of p7 protrude into the ER lumen, and the short loop connecting the transmembrane helices is on the cytosolic side (19) . p7 was shown to form channels in artificial bilayer lipid membranes, likely conducting H complexes have been reported. NMR solution structures (24) and molecular modeling studies (25) suggest an arrangement of largely parallel helix bundles for p7 subunits (26, 27) , although such structures are predicted to vary between genotypes, as shown in a modeling study that compared genotypes 1a, 1b, and 5a (27) . A recent NMR structure suggests a different arrangement of short helical segments of p7, predicting the formation of a binding pocket for rimantadine outside of the channel pore, where it acts as an allosteric inhibitor (23) . An NMR-based determination of solvent accessibility confirmed this architecture of the p7 protein and the allosteric mechanism of rimantadine inhibition (28) . The activity of p7 as an intracellular pH shunt is believed to be involved in critical steps of the viral replication cycle, controlling acidification of endosomes and virion-loaded particles, and promoting vesicle trafficking and assembly and release of virions (29) . Thus, p7 is a promising target for antiviral therapies. Indeed, p7 inhibitors have been identified as antiviral agents, including the channel blockers amantadine and rimantadine, as well as iminosugars and hexamethylene amiloride (HMA) (20, 21, 30, 31) , although mechanistic data regarding the function of p7 are still sparse.
Here, we present a novel, to our knowledge, combination of methods for studying the ion channel function of the p7 protein directly. Genotype-specific p7 constructs were generated (Table 1 ; Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material), cloned into a eukaryotic expression vector, and recombinantly expressed in HEK293 cells. Whole-cell, patch-clamp recording techniques were used to study ion channel activation and inhibition. The results were validated against cellular assays of p7 activity. We show that p7 is a pH-gated proton channel that regulates intracellular pH. Inhibition by amantadine and rimantadine is strongly genotype dependent. The technique allows for specific and detailed dissection of p7 function, which should aid in the development of novel HCV therapies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Generation of p7 expression constructs
We prepared genotype-specific p7 constructs (Table 1) using an overlap extension PCR protocol and finally cloned the p7 sequence into the eukaryotic expression vector pRK5. All constructs contained a membrane-directing signal peptide taken from the inhibitory glycine receptor, generated with and without the c-myc tag for Western blot analysis, and sequenced to verify successful generation (LGCgenomics, Berlin, Germany). See the Supporting Materials and Methods for details.
Cell culture and transfection
HEK293 cells (kindly provided by Prof. Cord-Michael Becker, Department of Biochemistry, University of Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany) were cultured in 10 cm tissue culture petri dishes in minimum essential medium (Sigma-Aldrich, Deisenhofen, Germany) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) and penicillin/streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich) at 5% CO 2 and 37 C in a water-saturated atmosphere (32) . For experiments, cells were plated on poly-L-lysine-treated glass coverslips in 6 cm dishes and transfected 1 day after passage using 1.5 mg of p7 cDNA, 1.5 mg of green fluorescent protein cDNA, and 3 mL of GenCarrier (Epoch Life Science, Sugar Land, TX). Measurements were performed 2-5 days after transfection.
Membrane preparation and Western blot analysis
HEK293 cells were harvested 3 days after transfection and a crude membrane fraction was prepared and subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting (see the Supporting Materials and Methods for details). An alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-c-myc antibody (Santa Cruz, Heidelberg, Germany) was used and the blot was visualized using 0.03% nitro blue tetrazolium and 0.02% 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-phosphate in substrate buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.5; 100 mM NaCl; 5 mM MgCl 2 ).
Live-cell imaging of vesicular pH
For live-cell imaging of vesicular pH (33) , HEK293 cells were grown overnight on poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips and transfected as described above. At 24 h posttransfection, the cells were washed in HEPES buffer C. The cells were washed twice with HEPES and immediately imaged at wavelengths of l ¼ 443 nm (excitation) and l ¼ 500 nm (emission) on an AxioCam Erc5s imaging system (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Fluorescence intensity was determined using the Carl Zeiss Zen 2012 lite-blue edition software package. For each cell, the area of interest, which included the cytosolic space of the cell and the corresponding background, was delineated. Noise values were determined from a region on the same image that was nearby but did not contain any cells. Fluorescence intensities from 20 individual determinations were averaged for analysis.
Hemadsorption assay
The method used to prepare cells for hemadsorption assays was adapted from a published protocol (34) . Briefly, HEK293-FT cells were grown in poly-L-lysine-treated six-well plates as described above. Cells were transfected using 3 mL GenCarrier-2, 1.5 mL p7 DNA, and 1.5 mL M2-dependent hemagglutinin (HA-cDNA, kindly donated by Prof. Wendy S. Barclay, Imperial College, London). At 48 h posttransfection, the cells were washed twice with PBS, treated with 1 mL/well of 5.5 mU/mL Vibrio cholerae neuraminidase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) in serum-free minimum essential medium for 1 h at 37 C, and then washed three times with PBS. Then, 1 mL of a 0.5% (w/v) suspension of human red blood cells was added to each well and the cells were incubated for 2 h. After incubation, the cells were washed three times with PBS and lysed using 1 mL Triton X-100 lysis buffer (1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0) for 5 min. The lysate was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 min and absorbance was recorded at l ¼ 540 nm using a V-530 UV/Vis spectrophotometer (Jasco, Easton, MD). Triplicate determinations from two independent experiments per construct were averaged. The means and standard deviation (SD) were calculated using GraphPad InStat software (version 3.1 for Microsoft Windows). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the differences between various groups. Tukey's pair comparison test was used to determine significant differences (p < 0.05) between means.
Electrophysiological recordings and data analysis
HEK293 cells were plated in 6 cm tissue culture dishes and transfected 2-4 days before electrophysiological recordings were obtained. For experiments, cells were kept in a bath solution containing 135 mM NaCl, 5.5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 , 1.0 mM MgCl 2 , and 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4 with NaOH). Current responses were measured at room temperature (21) (22) (23) C) at a holding potential of À60 mV. Whole-cell recordings were performed using a HEKA EPC10 amplifier (HEKA Electronics, Lambrecht, Germany) controlled by Pulse software (HEKA Electronics). Recording pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass (World Precision Instruments, Berlin, Germany) using a Sutter P-97 horizontal puller (Sutter, Novato, CA). Solutions were applied using an Octaflow system (NPI Electronics, Tamm, Germany) in which the cells were bathed in a laminar flow of buffer, giving a time resolution for solution exchange and reequilibration of 100 ms. The external buffer consisted of 90 mM N-methyl-D-glucamine (NMDG), 3 mM CaCl 2 , 90 mM HEPES, and 90 mM 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES). The pH of the external buffer was adjusted to 8.5, 7.5, 6.5, 6.0, 5.5, 5.0, and 4.5 using NaOH or HCl. The internal buffer was 90 mM NMDG, 10 mM EGTA, 180 mM HEPES, pH 7.5 (NaOH). Buffers were adapted from a similar buffer system developed for the study of recombinant influenza virus M2 proton channels (35) . To avoid changes in buffer composition, the mixture of 90 mM HEPES and 90 mM MES was used for the entire pH range. After the pH was set, the buffers were salt adjusted to ensure the same osmolarity at all pH values. Between experiments, HEK293 cells were held in the standard bath solution. For measurement of whole-cell p7 currents, cells were perfused continuously with recording buffer during 1-min recording intervals. Inhibitors were diluted from stock solutions (10 mM) into pH 5.5 buffer. Inhibition measurements were started with baseline recordings of extracellular buffer pH 7.5 (4-5 s), followed by pH 5.5 (to induce channel opening). Then inhibitors (at pH 5.5) were applied, followed by final control applications. Sometimes, control solution (pH 5.5 without inhibitor) was perfused between inhibitor applications. Typical current amplitudes were between 100 and 400 pA. Dose-response curves were constructed from four to five cells per each genotype (Table 2) , and inhibitor and IC 50 values were determined using a nonlinear fit to the equation
, where I obs is the observed current at any given concentration of inhibitor, I max is the maximum current amplitude observed in the absence of inhibitor, and [I] is the concentration of inhibitor.
RESULTS p7 protein generation and expression
Genotype-specific constructs corresponding to the p7 sequence of genotypes 1a-4a were generated by overlap extension PCR (Table 1) . Each p7 construct contained a membrane-directing signal peptide (taken from glycine receptor constructs in the same expression vector). A c-myc tag (EQKLISEEDL) was introduced for Western blot detection (Fig. S1 ), and p7 constructs without myc-tag were used for functional assays. All constructs were sequenced to verify successful generation. Plasma membrane expression was verified by Western blotting of membrane preparations from HEK293 cells transfected with cDNA constructs of each of the four genotypes. Detection with an anti-myc antibody revealed a specific band at~12 kD, indicating that p7 protein was present in the membrane fraction of transfected HEK293 cells (Fig. 1 ). Whole-cell patch-clamp experiments confirmed successful plasma membrane expression of recombinant p7.
Live-cell imaging of the vesicular pH
It has been suggested that p7 functions as a proton channel to modulate pH in artificial lipid membranes and liposomes. To verify the effect of p7 activity on the acidity of intracellular 2 ). Mock transfection with glycine receptor a1 (GRa1) cDNA had no effect on intracellular pH (mean fluorescence intensity 61 5 4; Fig. 2 ). The effect of the channel blockers amantadine and rimantadine on p7 activity was examined by adding the inhibitors to transfected cells at a concentration of 100 mM 10 min before cell imaging. The fluorescence intensities of rimantadine-treated cells, untransfected, or mock-transfected controls were in the same range (p > 0.05). The mean fluorescence values for 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a constructs after rimantadine treatment were 68 5 6, 60 5 4, 63 5 5, and 70 5 1, respectively (p < 0.001), indicating restoration of vesicular acidity to control values. In contrast, the effect of amantadine on p7 activity in transfected HEK293 cells varied considerably between genotypes. Genotypes 2a and 3a were insensitive to 100 mM amantadine, with mean fluorescence intensities remaining low, at values of 29 5 3 and 29 5 4, respectively. For genotypes 1a and 4a, p7 activity was blocked by 100 mM amantadine, with mean fluorescence intensities of 58 5 3 and 70 5 7 respectively, i.e., restoration to control levels (Fig. 2 B) .
Hemadsorption assay
As a functional assay of recombinant p7 proteins, we investigated the ability of p7 channels to mediate transport of multibasic HA protein (H5HA) to the cell surface. This transport is sensitive to vesicular pH, requiring alkalization of exocytic vesicles. H5HA at the cell surface binds to sialic acid present on erythrocytes, and this can be assayed spectrophotometrically through the hemoglobin absorption at l ¼ 540 nm. Originally developed for the M2 channel of influenza virus, the assay was later adapted to characterize p7 activity (34) . HEK293-FT cells were cotransfected with p7 and HA cDNA as described above. Coexpression of p7 and H5HA resulted in hemadsorption levels comparable to those observed for M2-independent HA (H7HA) as a positive control (34) (Fig. 3) . For inhibition studies, amantadine (100 mM) and rimantadine (100 mM) were added 10 min before cell lysis and assay. Rimantadine inhibited p7 activity, reducing hemadsorption values for all four genotypes to control levels, with mean hemadsorption values of 0.08 5 0.02, 0.040 5 0.003, 0.030 5 0.004, and 0.13 5 0.05 for genotypes 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a, respectively (Fig. 3) . Consistent with results from cellular pH imaging assays, inhibition by amantadine was genotype dependent. Hemadsorption values were unaffected by amantadine in the case of genotypes 2a and 3a (mean hemadsorption values of 0.32 5 0.01 and 0.31 5 0.03), whereas for genotypes 1a and 4a, p7 activity was abolished by amantadine, as evident from significantly reduced hemadsorption values of 0.08 5 0.03 and 0.090 5 0.008. It is noted that errors in the assay were small, so sometimes values that clearly were in the same range and of similar physiological relevance were calculated to be significantly different.
Characterization of p7 channels by electrophysiological methods HEK293 cells were transfected with p7 constructs corresponding to the four different genotypes and measurements were performed 2-4 days after transfection. Since the p7 channel is considered a proton channel, salts were excluded from the recording buffer, with the exception of 3 mM CaCl 2 , which was needed to stabilize the seal. Cells were voltage clamped at À60 mV, where p7 activation caused an inward current. Care was taken to isolate p7-specific responses. Changes in extracellular pH also induced currents, even in untransfected cells. Currents mediated by p7 activity, however, were sensitive to rimantadine inhibition (Fig. 4 A) . Only currents that could be blocked by rimantadine were used for analysis.
pH dependence
The pH dependence of proton-mediated currents from cells transfected with p7 constructs was determined for each individual genotype. We chose a minimum of 15 data points from at least two cells to assess the pH dependence of each genotype. Maximal current responses were observed at pH 5.5 or pH 4.5 (Fig. 4) . The pH 50 values were 6.2 5 0.4, 6.0 5 0.9, 6.3 5 0.9, and 6.5 5 1.2 for 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a, respectively; n H was~1 for all genotypes (Fig. 4 , A and B; Table 2 ).
Current-voltage dependence
The maximum currents of different p7 proteins were recorded at voltages between À60 mV and þ60 mV. Currents from open p7 channels (at pH 5.5) and rimantadine-blocked channels at the same pH were compared to determine the maximum amplitude (I max ) of p7-mediated currents. All recorded responses were normalized to the response at À60 mV, which was set to À100%. Current-voltage (I-V) data were linear in the range of À60 mV to þ20 mV. At higher voltages, p7 currents showed inward rectification (Fig. 4 C) . Regression of the linear portion of the I-V curves not  4a  4a  4a  3a  3a  3a  2a  2a  1a  1a  2a  1a Fluorescence (A.U.) Black columns, p7-1a; light gray, p7-2a; dark gray, p7-3a; white, p7-4a. Controls: medium gray, not transfected; dashes, mock transfected. Significance (one-way ANOVA) is indicated; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). To see this figure in color, go online. gave zero crossings (0 mV) of À5% 5 3%, À4% 5 4%, À1% 5 7%, and À8% 5 8% for genotypes 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a, respectively. The slope conductances of genotypes 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a were 1.5 5 0.1 pS, 1.5 5 0.1 pS, 1.4 5 0.1 pS, and 1.6 5 0.2 pS, respectively (Table 2; Fig. 4 C) . As with the pH dependence, the I-V relationships and zero potential currents were quite similar between genotypes.
Inhibition by rimantadine and amantadine
We found robust inhibition of p7-mediated currents for the channel blockers amantadine and rimantadine (Fig. 5) . The IC 50 values derived from these curves were approximately 0.7 5 0.1 nM (1a), 1.6 5 0.6 nM (3a), and 3.0 5 0.8 nM (4a) for rimantadine (Fig. 5 A; Table 2 ). Channels of the p7 genotype 2a showed lower sensitivity, with an IC 50 value for rimantadine of 24 5 4 nM. Inhibition by amantadine was less potent, with IC 50 values of 0.7 5 0.1 nM (1a) and 3.2 5 1.2 nM (4a). For genotypes 2 and 3, the inhibitory activity of amantadine was dramatically lower, with IC 50 values of 2402 5 334 nM and 344 5 64 nM for 2a and p7-3a channels, respectively (Fig. 5 C) .
DISCUSSION
Hepatitis C is one of the most widespread virus diseases. The situation in Egypt is particularly serious since the HCV infection rate (~18% of the population) is the highest worldwide, making hepatitis C one of the leading causes of morbidity (2) . In Egypt, genotype 4 is predominant, being found in more than 90% of patients (5) . To date, a number of full-length clones of HCV have been made available for studies (36) (37) (38) (39) . Infectious HCV particles have been obtained from the prototype strains HCV-1 (genotype 1a) (40), JFH-1, and H-77 (genotype 2a) (41) . Recently, a replicon for genotype 3a was reported (42) , and cell culture methods for the production of high-titer HCV particles of genotypes 1-6 were developed (43) . The p7 protein, forming an intracellular ion channel, has been identified as a crucial member of the HCV replication machinery (21, 29, 44, 45) and thus is a viable therapeutic target. Here, we prepared genotypespecific constructs for the expression of isolated p7 in a recombinant system to analyze the function and inhibition of p7 channels.
p7 protein generation and expression
We generated cDNA constructs of the p7 protein of the HCV genotypes 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a to study the channel activity of p7 in isolation but in a well-defined in vivo system. Sequences were selected according to alignments published by Carrère-Kremer et al. (19) (Table 1) . In contrast to published HCV strains, in our p7 protein sequences there is one amino acid exchange for genotype 1a (p7-1a-H77: V41A) and two exchanges for genotype 3a (p7-3a-452: A13V and Y31H). In the case of genotype 2a, the p7 sequences of two HCV strains (J6 and JFH-1) were previously published (22) . The chimeric strain JC-1 has the same sequence for the p7 protein as J6 and p7-2a used here. The p7 sequence of JFH-1 (also classified as genotype 2a) differs from our 2a, J6, and JC-1 in 12 amino acids. The well-established HEK293 system was chosen for cellular assays and electrophysiological measurements of p7 ion channels (46, 47) . We generated genotype-specific p7 constructs carrying an N-terminal signal peptide that was taken from the inhibitory glycine receptor, a plasma membrane ion channel. This signal peptide is expected to transport the protein to the ER, from which it will be distributed to both the outer membrane and intracellular membranes. Indeed, expression in HEK293 cells yielded an active protein that was found in membrane fractions of the cell. We could identify p7 channel activity by whole-cell, patch-clamp measurements, which are directed toward proteins in the outer plasma membrane, and hemadsorption assays and measurements of intracellular vesicular activity indicated that p7 activity was also present at intracellular membranes. Hemoglobin binding to HEK293-FT cells was determined 48 h after transfection with HCV p7-1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, and M2-dependent H5HA in the presence and absence of amantadine and rimantadine (100 mM). Controls include untransfected cells, cells transfected with glycine receptor and H5HA (mock), H5HA only, and M2-independent H7HA. Data represent mean absorbance at l ¼ 540 nm of six data points (triplicate determinations from two independent experiments).
Cellular pH imaging and hemadsorption assay
To validate our patch-clamp results, we performed two different cell-based assays of p7 function in living HEK293 cells: one to measure acidification of the cellular organelles and endosomes, and one to test the transportation of H5HA to the cell surface after p7 protein expression in exocytic vesicles. Both assays were performed on each of the four genotypes in the absence and presence of the inhibitors amantadine and rimantadine. Activity of p7 protein in HEK293 cells was completely inhibited by rimantadine in all four genotypes. Amantadine, on the other hand, showed significant differences between genotypes. Genotypes 1a and 4a were sensitive to amantadine, whereas genotypes 2a and 3a were not. Data from both cellular assays agreed well with results from electrophysiological measurements. Overall, the cellular assays confirmed that the artificial p7 channels were expressed in the recombinant system, forming functional intracellular regulators of vesicular pH. Our findings reveal a genotypespecific pharmacology of the p7 ion channel.
Characterization of p7 proteins by electrophysiological methods
We used a membrane-directing signal peptide and expressed SP-p7 chimeric constructs in HEK293 cells. This system is widely and successfully used for the characterization of neuronal ion channels. The signal peptide was taken from the inhibitory glycine receptor, a plasma membrane ion channel, and is primarily expected to transport the protein to the ER, from which it will be distributed to the outer and intracellular membranes. Patch-clamp recording conditions for recombinant p7 channels had to be optimized, and considerable effort was spent searching for the ideal buffer system for patch-clamp recordings. A buffer system that was previously used for electrophysiological measurements of M2 channels of the influenza virus (35) was adapted, and it provided stable and reproducible currents for recombinant p7 channels.
To date, several studies on viral ion channels in black lipid membranes have been published in which synthesized or recombinant protein was allowed to self-assemble in artificial phospholipid membranes (20, 30, 31) . Only a few electrophysiological studies have been performed in recombinant systems such as oocytes and mammalian cell lines. Some pioneering work was done on the M2 channel of the influenza A virus, which showed amantadine and rimantadine inhibition of the channel expressed in oocytes (48) (49) (50) or host cells (51) . Studies of the p7 ion channel in liposomes (52) and artificial bilayer membranes (26) showed that p7 mediates pH-sensitive channel activity. Several studies described p7 activity as an intracellular pH shunt that is required for viral assembly and release (20, 21, 26, 29, 31, 34, 44, 53, 54) . Recently, data from an NMR structure determination were correlated with the function of p7 channels as determined from I-V relationships in p7-transfected oocytes (23) . Likely, regulation of intracellular pH (33) is one relevant function of p7 in the replication cycle of HCV. Taken together, these results indicate that p7 is a pH-sensitive proton and cation channel whose inhibition interferes with virus assembly and release (20, 26, 29, 44, 54, 55) . Genotype-specific variation in p7 activity and virus infectivity has been shown (27, 44, 55) , and our data confirm the genotype-specific activity and drug sensitivity of recombinant p7 channel function.
pH and I-V dependence
We found pH 50 values between 6.0 and 6.5, and similar I-V relationships for all tested genotypes ( Fig. 4; Table 2 ). To our knowledge, no pH 50 values have been previously determined for the p7 protein. Similar properties for p7 channels of genotypes 1-4 would be expected, as they represent p7 from active virus subtypes. The pH dependence we found for p7 is similar to that found for the M2 channel of the influenza A virus by patch-clamp electrophysiology (35, 51) and is consistent with a proton-gated channel.
Inhibition by rimantadine and amantadine
Various studies have examined the effect of amantadine and rimantadine on HCV p7 channels, usually focusing on genotypes 1a, 1b, and 2a. Robust inhibition by rimantadine was observed throughout (23, 33, 55) . In the case of amantadine, the results published in the literature are controversial. Table 2 for constants.
Some reports described amantadine as a p7 inhibitor with potency similar to that of rimantadine (21, 34, 52) , whereas other studies found no inhibition at all (54) or even augmentation (26) of p7 function by amantadine. Similar ambiguity exists in clinical situations, where amantadine has often been reported to have no effect in triple therapy (7, 56, 57) . Furthermore, it was shown that HCV constructs corresponding to genotypes 1a, 1b, and 3 were amantadine sensitive, whereas results from clones of genotype 2a were ambiguous, showing inhibition of JC1, but not JFH-1, by amantadine (55) .
In our experiments, all genotypes were robustly inhibited by rimantadine, with IC 50 values in the nanomolar range and the lowest potency observed for genotype 2a. The sensitivities of genotypes 1a and 4a for amantadine were in the same range as those for rimantadine (2.4 nM and 12 nM, respectively). The IC 50 values for genotypes 2a and 3a, on the other hand, were 50-to 1000-fold higher. Thus, 2a and 3a p7 channels were essentially insensitive to amantadine in patch-clamp experiments. In agreement with published data (55), we observed the least inhibitory effect of amantadine with genotype 2a. Surprisingly, the p7-2a sequence used here (amantadine insensitive) is identical to that of strains J6 and JC-1, which were reported to be amantadine sensitive (55) . Nevertheless, the results indicate that p7 channels of genotype 2a have variable responses and show the least sensitivity to amantadine. In our hands, p7-3a channels also were less sensitive to amantadine (Fig. 5 C) , with IC 50 values being~10-fold higher than that of 2a but still 50-to 100-fold lower than those observed for genotypes 1 and 4 ( Table 2 ). The results from patch-clamp recordings were consistent with those obtained from cellular assays of p7 activity, with both approaches showing independently that genotypes 2 and 3 are less sensitive to amantadine than genotypes 1 and 4.
Notably, the IC 50 values from patch-clamp recordings were in the nanomolar range, whereas in cell-based assays the inhibitors were applied in micromolar concentrations. This numerical difference is likely due to the fact that in patch-clamp recordings, the p7 channel is directly exposed to the drug, which does not need to enter the cell and diffuse to its target. Thus, the numerical values of inhibition constants from different assays cannot be directly equated, but the trends between genotypes and inhibitors that we found were robust and consistent between different assay methods and with published data.
CONCLUSIONS
Here, we have presented a novel, to our knowledge, combination of techniques for studying the function of HCV p7 channels by directly recording their intrinsic transmembrane currents. Constructs of hepatitis C p7 protein corresponding to genotypes 1-4 were generated, expressed in HEK293 cells, and studied using patch-clamp techniques.
All genotypes had p7 channels of similar permeation properties and pH dependence. The p7 channels of genotypes 1-4 were sensitive to rimantadine, and the amantadine sensitivity of genotypes 2 and 3 was 30-to 200-fold lower than that of genotypes 1 and 4.
The patch-clamp data were confirmed by established cellular assays of p7 function. All tests consistently showed a decreased sensitivity of genotypes 2 and 3 to amantadine, whereas rimantadine robustly inhibited p7 channels of all genotypes studied. Our results are in agreement with published findings that show a greater variety of amantadine sensitivity among p7 channels from different genotypes. Patch-clamp studies of recombinant viroporins complement the existing array of functional assays and may be a valuable tool for studying p7 channel function and its sequence and genotype dependency, as well as for developing novel therapeutic approaches.
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